Harvard Gives Lyceum Concert

Before an enthusiastic audience in the Harvard Glee club Father's Day evening, the Harvard Glee club, under the direction of G. Wallace Woolworth, presented its annual singing and instrumental program. Harvard College Glee club joined the visiting group in singing "La Belle Hélène" by Offenbach.

Members of the Harvard group displayed musicality of the highest order. The blending of their voices, the fine interpretation, and the true intonation were fully recognized, as well as the skill with which they sang in German, French, Italian, Latin, and English.

The encore offered by the musical organization was "Buahbanila" by Cecchi and "The Old Maid's Song" as arranged by Brown, as a solo number by Miss Bertha Carpenter, Harvards University's song, which had been requested by Miss Madge Byline, Miss Edith Feller.

Staff Members To Attend Meet

Three members of the Madison College Department of Business Education Staff, Miss Mary M. Brad, Miss Thomas, and Dr. T. S. Wyatt, will be attending the annual convention of the Eastern Business Teachers Association of the Eastern Seaboard. This three-day convention, which has been planned for the purpose of making needed repairs and changes in the money. Changes made include Mrs. Bernice Varner, was elected secretary of the group, and the head of Madison's Home Economics department, Mrs. Bernice Varner, was chosen to attend the national convention at Denver, Colorado, as delegate of the association.

Junior and three female students represented Madison at the reorganization convention, which was also attended by delegates from William and Mary, Virginia Intermont, Washington and Lee, and Bridge college.

Curie Science Club Installs Officers

Betty J. Almandrano has recently been installed as president of the Curie Science Club. Other new officers are: Margaret Elliott, vice-president; Ann Dowell, secretary; Jean Pag, treasurer; Betty Defley, sergeant-at-arms, and Margaret Whiteham, reporter.

The retiring president, Geraldine Neustadt, expressed her appreciation to the club for the fine cooperation that was exhibited during the year and wished the incoming comprends of officers success in its quest of scientific knowledge.

Kappa Delta Pi Elects Officers

Barbara Blinsh has been elected president of the Delta Pi, national honorary sorority for junior and senior students in teaching college.

Other officers chosen recently are Joyce Lamsdun, vice-president; Wanda Darby, corresponding secretary; Mary Jordan, secretary; Irene Bile, treasurer; Betty Defley, sergeant-at-arms, and Margaret Whiteham, reporter.

On Thursday, April 7, members of the Freshman Theater Club of Bluebird High school, Buchanan, Va., were guests on campus of the college.

**Notice**

The date of the Freshman Club play has been changed to May 4.

Handbook Staff Is Announced

Joanne Craig, editor of the 1949-50 handbook, has announced the other members of the staff. They are: Audrey Hawkins, Delta Pi; Ann Sibert, business manager; Joyce Bile, assistant business manager; Ann Sibert, business manager; Joyce Bile, assistant business manager.
**The American people have heard so much about shortages in past months that discussion of a teacher shortage has ceased to excite them.** This comment has been made recently by Dean J. B. Edmonson of the University of Michigan School of Education.

We had this thought in mind when we heard of Dr. Walter J. Gifford's letter addressed to Virginia school administrators dated April 6. The Madison dean's message in the form of a query: "Can anything be done this year, right now, to enlist students for elementary teaching?"

Dr. Gifford points out that there is only one elementary teacher being prepared for every eight elementary positions in this country, which is Virginia's record. We know that whereas ten years ago 22 per cent of the young people enrolled in college were preparing to teach, only seven per cent of those enrolled in 1946 were preparing for teaching. And now we find this same trend substantiated in Dean Gifford's letter by his remark that for three years, the Madison Placement Bureau has had approximately five hundred calls for elementary teachers with an average of less than fifty teachers graduating each year.

Perhaps we could take this as a cue for the visits we are planning to make to our high schools during the Easter vacation. Keep it in mind!

"Work Is Love Made Visible"

Nancy Penn, our new president of Student Government, stood before us a few days ago in assembly; Friday noon services of last week gave us a view of the new Y. W. C. A. officers and cabinet: the first issue of The Breeze, also under new leadership, made its appearance; and Miss Penny gave us a view of the new Y. W. C. A. officers and cabinet; the first issue of The Breeze, also under new leadership, made its appearance.

**LETTER TO THE EDITOR**

**Dear Editor:**

It is disheartening to note that any recreational program in any college should be conducted in such a narrow-minded fashion. The informal dances have been recently.

Several weeks ago my date and I were making plans as to what we would be doing to have a good time. We went to the library and read a few articles on that topic. We were just about to say goodbye when we read about the importance of having a good time.

The article stated that when you are having a good time, you are not just having fun; you are also getting to know others. We decided to make sure that our next dance would be more than just having fun. We wanted to make sure that we were getting to know others while having a good time.

Words to the Editor:

**The Breeze**

**Madison Opens Cancer Drive**

Mary Cohen, president of the Student Senate, announced the winter of the poster contest, urged whole-hearted support of this worthy campaign. This drive needs your support! Madison's greatestgithub is cancer. The Madison Cancer Drive is a way for students to give back to their community. We hope you will consider donating to this important cause.

**Home Economics Notes**

Centered figure, Miss Mary Brown Allgood, a graduate of the Home Economics Department, recently talked to the class in consumer problems. Miss Allgood is now head of the consumer services department of Pennsylvania State College and associate professor of home economics. She has written a book called "Consumer Behavior," which is now being used as a text in the department. Her new book, "Understanding Consumer Behavior," is now in press, and we commend it to our readers. We also commend it to the class in consumer problems. Professor Bower and Professor Smith are the authors of this book.

**Greek Gossip**

Representing Alpha Omicron chapter of Pi Kappa Sigma, Madison's chapter of this national women's social organization on campus to be included in the annual water pageant on Friday, May 13, will be its newly-chosen president, Ginger Wells.

**Work To Begin On Movie Of Campus**

Dr. Melvin A. Pitman and Mr. Clifford T. Marshall have begun work on the new movie which will depict Madison life and activities. This movie, when completed, will be shown to service clubs, women's clubs, high school and alumni groups all over the state.

The movie will include airplane shots of Madison, shots of the social life, athletic life and classroom life. The picture will be in color and will have a story to tie it together.

Work will continue all summer on producing this film. Mr. Marshall would like for all regular students who plan to attend summer school to notify him of their names and curricula. They would like for the regular students to be in the final department shots, which will be taken this summer.

Photos are being made for every organization on campus to be included in the movie. The producers request fancy suggestions about shots which will be taken in their department, as well as for a proper title for the film.

**A Lost Art?**

Is courtesy a lost art on this campus? After observing the way some folks left the auditorium after the Assembly program on Wednesday evening, we wonder.

The bewildered Seniors came up the aisle (preceded by a few eager faculty members, it was noticed). The rest of us patiently waited for the ushers. Suddenly a few of the men students spilled out into the aisles, and in a few seconds a wedge of boys, teachers, and junior milking toward the exits. In that confusion, we wonder whether a right of the faculty had put out an arm and rudely shoved a junior back on a row of seats.

Yes, a little courtesy would go a long way!

**Greek Gossip**

Representing Alpha Omicron chapter of Pi Kappa Sigma, Madison's chapter, was held for the purpose of electing new officers. Pat Griffith was elected to succeed Jollett Harrington, resigning president. Other new officers are: Betty Vine, new president; Sue Jennings, secretary; Miss Mary Brown Allgood, a graduate of the Home Economics Department, recently talked to the class in consumer problems. Miss Allgood is now head of the consumer services department of Pennsylvania State College and associate professor of home economics. She has written a book called "Consumer Behavior," which is now being used as a text in the department. Her new book, "Understanding Consumer Behavior," is now in press, and we commend it to our readers. We also commend it to the class in consumer problems. Professor Bower and Professor Smith are the authors of this book.

**Work To Begin On Movie Of Campus**

Dr. Melvin A. Pitman and Mr. Clifford T. Marshall have begun work on the new movie which will depict Madison life and activities. This movie, when completed, will be shown to service clubs, women's clubs, high school and alumni groups all over the state.

The movie will include airplane shots of Madison, shots of the social life, athletic life and classroom life. The picture will be in color and will have a story to tie it together.

Work will continue all summer on producing this film. Mr. Marshall would like for all regular students who plan to attend summer school to notify him of their names and curricula. They would like for the regular students to be in the final department shots, which will be taken this summer.

Photos are being made for every organization on campus to be included in the movie. The producers request fancy suggestions about shots which will be taken in their department, as well as for a proper title for the film.
Psycho logically Speaking, Students, Wise Up Now

by S. Towle Lima, R. W. I.

Confidentially, friend, the best thing you ever done was to start reading this article. I'm gonna give you aid in life. All kinds of aid. Wrapped up in my message is significance. Remember what I tell you. All of you.

Schools have got what they call psychology departments these days. Teaching in these departments are men what can't take one look at each other and say "You are fine, how am I?" Those men know people better than other people. So I say to you, friend, take psychology and know your fellow man better. Look at me, for instance. Not until I had taken a semester and a half of psychology was I qualified to commit my words to an institution. All my life I would have had to live with a man whose I. Q. was three points lower than mine without knowing that did mean he was off.

Friend, I have sized up the situation and formed some good reasons why you need this important stuff. As psychology found in school no matter what phase is gonna help you, I lie,
Boice To Be Prexy
Wesley Foundation

The Wesley Foundation elected officers for the coming year on Tuesday, April 5. They are: President, Rosemary Kernan; vice-president, Pat Kilful as secretary-treasurer. The club held a meeting and social Sunday night, April 3, at 6:00 o'clock in the Catholic Church. Guests from the Virginia Military Institute will be present.

Newman Club
Election Officers

At a recent meeting of the Newman Club, the officers for the year 1949-50 were elected. Shirley Kodrich will serve as president; Rosemary Kernan as vice-president; and Pat Kilful as secretary-treasurer.

Robert Taylor and Ava Gardner are at the Virginia in "The Bribe," a South Sea love drama full of mystery and suspense, Sunday through Tuesday. Taylor was not willing to mention this excellent piece of acting on his part, and Gardner is always an eyeful. This Saturday we have Black Eagle, the story of a horse, with William Bishop and Virginia Patton.
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THE BREEZE

"Take me out to the ball game!" Yes, it's time to dust off your old gloves, borrow your kid brother's bat and ball, and start your spring softball training. There may be a few broken nails, jammed fingers and sprained ankles, but it is all in the game. Don't forget to sign up in your dorm for the softball teams and don't forget ratings.

The table tennis tournament is getting underway this week. All those who signed up to play should keep an eye on the bulletin board in Harrison Hall. For all those interested in the Tumbling club, practices will be resumed after the holidays. Watch the bulletin board for information.

By now everyone has been noticing the attractive bulletin board displays in Reed each week. These are produced by Miss Ulrich's community recreation class.

Don't forget that badminton games are being played in Reed and Ashby gymnas each night. Go over and watch!